RecA protein is a crucial and central component of the homologous recombination and DNA repair machinery. Despite numerous studies on the protein, several issues concerning its action, including the allosteric regulation mechanism have remained unclear. Here we report, for the first time, a crystal structure of a complex of Mycobacterium smegmatis RecA (MsRecA) with dATP, which exhibits a fully ordered C-terminal domain, with a second dATP molecule bound to it. ATP binding is an essential step for all activities of RecA, since it triggers the formation of active nucleoprotein filaments. In the crystal filament, dATP at the first site communicates with a dATP of the second site of an adjacent subunit, through conserved residues, suggesting a new route for allosteric regulation. In addition, subtle but definite changes observed in the orientation of the nucleotide at the first site and in the positions of the segment preceding loop L2 as well as in the segment 102-105 situated between the 2 nt, all appear to be concerted and suggestive of a biological role for the second bound nucleotide.
INTRODUCTION
RecA protein is a crucial and central component of the homologous genetic recombination machinery (1) . It also plays an important role in DNA repair and SOS response processes. ATP binding is essential for all activities of RecA, since it initiates the formation of active nucleoprotein filaments (2, 3) . Crystal structures of the protein from Escherichia coli (4-7), Mycobacterium tuberculosis (8, 9) , Mycobacterium smegmatis (10) and Deinococcus radiodurans (11) have revealed a threedomain [N-terminal (N: 1-30), Major (M: 31-269) and C-terminal (C: 270-349)] architecture. The major M domain harbors the 'P-loop containing nucleotide triphosphate hydrolases' fold containing the nucleotide-binding site as well as the two loops L1 and L2 involved in DNA binding. Similar structural organizations are seen in several other proteins, encompassing physiologically diverse groups of proteins such as Rad51 (12) , the eukaryotic orthologue of bacterial RecA and small G-proteins such as Rac1 (13) . The M domain in RecA, in addition to being associated with catalytic activity, also brings about filament assembly by recruiting the N-terminal domain of an adjacent subunit. The C-terminal domain, for which a regulatory role has been suggested (14, 15) , is not fully ordered in any of the previously known RecA crystal structures. This has resulted in lack of clarity on the structural basis of any such role. Here, we report, for the first time, a crystal structure of M.smegmatis RecA (MsRecA) complexed with dATP, with a fully ordered C domain. Remarkably, the structure also shows the presence of a second dATP-binding site, presumably caused by the complete ordering of the C-terminal domain.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Crystallization and data collection
MsRecA was purified (16) and crystallized (10) in the presence of magnesium and dATP, a close structural analogue of ATP, as described before, except for a small variation during the protein crystallization step [0.2 M ammonium acetate was used instead of 0.1 M as in the study of PDB:1UBC (MsRecA apo structure)]. The crystals, space group P6 1 The online version of this article has been published under an open access model. Users are entitled to use, reproduce, disseminate, or display the open access version of this article for non-commercial purposes provided that: the original authorship is properly and fully attributed; the Journal and Oxford University Press are attributed as the original place of publication with the correct citation details given; if an article is subsequently reproduced or disseminated not in its entirety but only in part or as a derivative work this must be clearly indicated. For commercial re-use, please contact journals.permissions@oxfordjournals.org structure will be referred to as MsRecA-II, hereafter, to differentiate from the previously reported MsRecA-dATP structure [PDB:1UBG, (10)], which will be referred to as MsRecA-I. X-Ray diffraction data were collected at room temperature using a 30 cm MAR imaging plate mounted on Rigaku RU200 X-ray generator. The data were processed using DENZO and SCALEPACK (17) . Data collection and refinement statistics are listed in Table 1 .
Structure refinement
The structure was solved by molecular replacement using AMoRe (18) with 1UBC as the template and refined using CNS (19) . The structure was first refined by treating the three domains as rigid groups followed by cycles of positional refinement of all atoms and simulated annealing. The ligands were identified using 2Fo-Fc and Fo-Fc maps. Finally grouped B-factor refinement was carried out. The model building was carried out using FRODO (20) . The geometric parameters for dATP and citrate ion were obtained from the HICCUP data base (21) . Water molecules were built into the electron density map where peaks were visible at contour levels of at least 2.5 s in a Fo-Fc map and 0.8 s in 2Fo-Fc map. Electron density was clear for the entire N, M and C domains, excepting the two DNA-binding loops L1 (residues 158-166) and L2 (196) (197) (198) (199) (200) (201) (202) (203) (204) (205) (206) (207) (208) (209) (210) (211) in the M domain. Electron density was also clear for the dATP molecule at the expected P-loop-binding site on the M domain, the second dATP and a citrate-like molecule. The co-ordinates have been deposited in Protein Data Bank with accession code 2G88.
Structure analysis
The stereochemical quality of the structures were validated using PROCHECK (22) . Superposition of structures was carried out using ALIGN. A distance of <3.6 s between donor and acceptor atoms and an angle >90 at the hydrogen atoms were used as criterion for determining hydrogen bonds. Cavities indicating putative binding sites were also separately identified theoretically using the a spheres algorithm as implemented in CASTP (23) . The volumes, molecular and solvent accessible surfaces of the cavities were also computed using the same software package.
Isothermal titration calorimetry
The protein solution was prepared in 100 mM sodium citrate buffer, pH 7.0, containing 100 mM NaCl, 12 mM MgCl 2 and 2.5 mM DTT. The solution of the inhibitor ATPgS (Roche Diagnostics) was prepared in the same buffer. The concentration of the protein and the nucleotide were determined spectrophotometrically. Calorimetric measurements were performed using VP-ITC (MicroCal LIC Northhampton, MA) at 27 C with a reference power of 15 mcal/s, injection volume of 10 ml and a speed of rotation of 280 r.p.m. The data were analysed using Origin 7.0 software.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
While the overall structure of MsRecA-II has been, as expected, similar to that of MsRecA-I and all other RecA structures known, it differed significantly from the other structures by exhibiting an ordered C-terminal domain concurrent with the binding of a second nucleotide molecule. Several other significant differences in detail in the binding site regions, are also observed, which are discussed below.
Ordering of C domain and generation of the second nucleotide site
The additional 21 residues (329-349; referred to as C*) in the C domain seen only in the present structure, though not containing any definable secondary structural elements, folded into a compact structure, making 19 hydrogen bonds with the rest of the molecule. They occur on the surface of the filament formed by RecA molecules around the crystallographic 6 1 screw axis ( Figure 1a ). As compared with other MsRecA structures, the C domain was observed to be rotated by about 7.3 , moving it closer to the M domain ( Figure 1b ). The ordering of C* appears to be concurrent with the generation of a second ATP-binding site between M and C domains. Clear density for a dATP molecule was observed at this site ( Figure 2b ). This second dATP has a conformation, different from that of the first dATP molecule. A magnesium ion in the vicinity, is co-ordinated by a g-phosphate oxygen, Gln259 OE1 and the Glu104 OE2 from a neighbouring subunit. The interactions of dATP and the magnesium ion are listed in Table 2 . The phosphate group interacts with Lys258 and Ala348; the adenine base with Glu261, Ser48 and Glu282, and the sugar with His283 ( Figure 3a ). Residues Lys258, Glu104 and Gln259, at the second site are in fact broadly superposable on Lys74 and Glu70 (of the Walker-A motif) (24) and Gln196 of the first binding site (Figures 3b and 4) . The lysine and glutamine residues positioned about 9 s apart, around the g-phosphate of ATP, has also been identified previously, as part of the NTP-binding signature in the P-loop NTPase structural family of proteins (9) . Further, Asp114 from a neighbouring subunit, positioned appropriately to form a water mediated interaction with the terminal phosphate, is similar to Asp144 in the first site forming the Walker-B motif. The similarities in the residues and their disposition at the second binding site with those of the first and well-characterized sites in other proteins, suggest that the second site in RecA could indeed be biologically relevant. A theoretical exploration of binding site pockets (23) predicts three significant sites, corresponding to (i) the first dATP site, (ii) second dATP site and (iii) a smaller site at the N-M interface in each protein subunit. The same calculation when carried out in the absence of C*, predicted only sites (i) and (iii), thus indicating the requirement of the ordering of the whole C domain for the second dATP site. Clear electron density appears at the third smaller site referred to above (Figure 2c ), which has been interpreted as a citrate ion. Lys25 and Arg62 directly interacts with the citrate molecule ( Figure 5 ). Lys252 is in its close vicinity. All the three are conserved in the known RecA sequences. This conserved regions extends to include Lys218, Arg224, Lys250 from the same monomer and Asp122 and His99 from neighbouring molecule. Interestingly, the residues in the region exhibit rec À phenotypes when mutated. A glycerol has been refined at this site in a recent EcRecA structure (6) . Further exploration of the functional role of this site is warranted.
Communication between nucleotide-binding sites in the filament
In the crystal filament the position of the second dATP molecule (dATPII) in each subunit, is close to the first dATP molecule (dATPI) of an adjacent subunit (Figure 1a) . O1A, O1B and O1G belong to a-, b-and g-phosphates, respectively. O3* belongs to the sugar and N6 and N7 to the base.
Further, residues 102-105 belonging to the first site interact with Gln259, g-phosphate and the magnesium at the second site, thus establishing a possible communication channel between the two ATP molecules (Figure 3a) . Asp102 hydrogen bonds with the adenine base of the first molecule and also with the side chain of Gln259 of the second site, both wellconserved residues in bacterial RecA. Gln259 (structurally equivalent to Gln196 of the first site) interacts with the g-phosphate at the second site. Besides, Tyr105 stacks with the adenine at the first site, while Glu104 co-ordinates the magnesium at the second site. Though the latter residue is highly variable among RecA sequences, examination of the structural neighbourhood of this region suggests the possibility of another acidic side chain (e.g. Asp352 in E.coli) from the (a) (b) Figure 3 . Stereo views of the two nucleotide binding sites of (a) the second dATP (dATPII) molecule and (b) the first dATP (dATPI) molecule. P, B and S refer to the phosphate, base and sugar binding regions. dATPI and dATPII are shown as large ball-and-stick models in orange and red respectively. In (a) the first dATP molecule (labelled dATPI) from an adjacent subunit along with an associated stretch of the polypeptide chain (grey) are also shown.
extreme C-terminal stretch, being available for co-ordination with the magnesium ion.
Concurrent with the ordering of the C* region and the binding of the second nucleotide, several other subtle but significant changes were observed in this structure, as compared with MsRecA-I, as discussed below. Figure 6 ). In other RecA structures, Arg 245, a conserved residue is held by hydrogen bonds with a Glu 261, also a conserved residue. In the present structure, this interaction is disrupted presumably due to a hydrogen bond of Glu 261 with the base amine of the second nucleotide. Such a movement of Arg 245 could be stabilized by a strong interaction such as a saltbridge with loop L2, the only segment in its neighbourhood. Loop L2 is not visible in the current structure, but in the context of the observed changes in the segments preceding and succeeding L2, either Glu199 or Glu 209 of L2 can be modelled to be positioned appropriately for interaction with Arg245. Such an interaction would help in communicating the information of the binding of second ATP molecule to L2. Both residues are well (structurally equivalent to Asp144 of the Walker-B motif), present at the second binding site. Asp114 is also involved in inter-subunit interactions (with residues 30-32 of an adjacent molecule) that form the filament, in all other RecA structures known so far. In this structure however, there is not only a shift in the side chain of Asp114, but there is also a significant shift in the 30-37 segment, that acts as a linker between the N and M domains. In this structure, the side chain of Asp114 is not in a position to hydrogen bond either with the peptidyl nitrogen of residue Gly32, or form a salt-bridge with the side chain of Arg30, leading to weakening of filament interactions. This observation forms the first structural indication of a link between nucleotide binding and filament formation. It also explains an earlier report of a loss of filament formation ability in the absence of DNA, when Arg30 is mutated to an alanine (25) . (v) Additional interactions are observed between N and C domains, made by hydrogen bonds of residues Ile331-Gly332 and 341 of the C domain with Glu37 and Glu34 of the N-terminal helix. These are associated with a 2.0 re-orientation of the N-terminal helix, conformational changes in residues 30-37 and consequently shifts in the range of 1 to 2.7 s. It must be noted that the citratelike molecule binds at the N-M interface, involving interaction from the N-terminal helix. It is also noteworthy that a large shift of 5.3 s is observed in the side chain of Lys-25, moving it closer to the citrate-like molecule. Definite identification of the ligand bound at this region awaits biochemical characterization, which will also help in understanding its influence, if any, on the ordering of the C-terminal domain or the binding of the second nucleotide.
Thermodynamic parameters
Repeated attempts to measure the thermodynamic parameters of MsRecA-nucleotide interactions in the presence of DNA did not yield interpretable results. This is presumably on account of the complex aggregation properties of the RecA-DNA filament. RecA by itself exhibits unusual aggregation properties and calorimetric experiments involving it is difficult to perform. That must be the reason for the extreme paucity of thermodynamic parameters on the interactions involving the protein.
However, we could demonstrate the interactions of RecA with the non-hydrolysable ATP analogue ATPgS using isothermal titration calorimetry ( Figure 7) . The results of the calorimetric experiments could be best explained in terms of multiple binding sites, each with affinity in the millimolar range. The four binding sites (the actual number provided by the software is between 4 and 5) could possibly be explained in terms of the wellestablished ATP-binding site in RecA, the two DNA-binding loops and the additional binding site observed in the present structure. However, it should be emphasized that extreme caution needs to be exercised in interpreting the calorimetric measurements involving RecA on account of the complicated aggregation properties of the protein. All the same, the results are compatible with the additional binding site observed in the crystal structure.
Biological implications
The C domain has been the focus of recent biochemical studies. Based on studies involving reaction pH profiling of various truncation mutants, Cox and co-workers (14) suggested a potentially complex interaction between the C-terminus and the rest of the protein. The crystal structure reported here, confirms the hypothesis and in fact reveals the exact nature of such interactions. Studies on a set of C-terminal deletion mutants of E.coli RecA, progressively removing 6, 13, 17 and 25 amino acid residues from the C-terminus, have indicated that deletions at the extreme end of C* exhibit enhanced binding to DNA (26), suggesting a regulatory role for the region.
Moreover the deletion mutants exhibit dramatic enhancements in the ability of RecA protein to displace single-stranded binding protein (SSB), suggesting that the C* region suppresses RecA's inherent ability to compete with SSB for singlestranded DNA (ssDNA) (26) . The regulatory role of the C* region becomes clearer from this observation, especially because the nucleation step of the RecA filament formation on ssDNA is strongly inhibited by prebound SSB, making it essential for RecA to displace SSB. There have been several reports suggesting that, apart from the well-characterized primary and secondary sites formed by the L2 and L1 loops at the centre of the helical groove, a third weak binding site for nucleic acids is present on the C-terminal domain (1, 27, 28) . Based on site-directed mutagenesis studies of conserved amino acid residues in the C-terminal domain, Shibata and co-workers (27,28) have suggested that residues Lys302 and Lys286 have a direct role in double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) binding and that they constitute a part of a gateway for homologous recognition. The second nucleotide-binding site observed in our structure is at the periphery of the suggested site for DNA binding. It is possible that the binding of the second nucleotide through the ordering of the C* facilitates binding of DNA. On the other hand, since we do not have structural data about the weak DNA-binding site and hence cannot define its boundaries, the possibility of dATP occupying part of a large DNA-binding pocket cannot be ruled out. The issue cannot be resolved conclusively on the basis of currently available experimental results. Despite the lack of clarity on this issue, crystallographic definition of a binding site at this region sets the stage for further studies in this regard. Studies on the magnesium ion dependency for the strand exchange reactions catalysed by RecA have indicated that presence of the RecA C domain imposes a requirement for high concentrations of magnesium for optimal RecA activity (15) , whereas the truncation mutants in which segments of the C* have been deleted do not require such high magnesium concentrations. It is also proposed that the C domain acts as a regulatory switch, modulating the access of dsDNA, thereby inhibiting strand exchange at low magnesium levels. The observation of the second dATP and magnesium binding site, formed by the ordering of the C*, could explain such a requirement.
Two types of RecA filaments have been observed by electron microscopy: active filaments with a pitch of 90-110 s formed in the presence of DNA and nucleotide co-factor (3, (29) (30) (31) and inactive filaments with a pitch of about 76 s formed in their absence (30) . The pitch of the filaments observed in the crystal structures of different bacterial RecA range from 67.5 to 83 s . These filaments are considered to correspond to the inactive form. Recently the crystal structures of yeast Rad51 (32) and an archaeal RadA (33), both structural and functional homologues of bacterial RecA, have been determined. The filaments in them have pitches of 130 and 106.7 s respectively. The main (M) domain has similar structure in RecA, Rad51 and RadA. However, the C-terminal (C) domain is comparatively small in Rad51 and is absent in RadA. On the contrary, the N-terminal (N) domain in them are larger than that in RecA by different extents. Therefore, the results on the aggregation in one cannot be directly extrapolated to those in another. All the same, RecA filaments of the type observed in the Rad51 and the RadA crystal structures were modelled by superposing the M domain of RecA on the M domain of each molecule of Rad51 or RadA in the respective filaments. The resulting RecA filaments are structurally viable. In the RadA type filament, the nucleotide at the second dATP site is at hydrogen bonding distance from the nucleotide in the primary site of an adjacent molecule. In the Rad51 type filament, the two are not in hydrogen bonded contact, but are close to each other with a minimum distance between them of 11.2 s.
In the meantime, fresh electron microscopic studies on RecA-DNA filaments, with considerable inputs based on the structure of Rad51, have been reported (3, 31) . In the model of the active filaments with pitch 91 s (PDB:1NO3), the C domain, sans the C* component which for the first time is reported here, is rotated by about 10 with respect to the M domain compared with its position in the EcRecA crystal structure, leading to an opening between the C and the M domains about the domain junctions. C*, when added to C as in the crystal structure presented here, falls on the periphery of the filament. All the same, it has a few short unfavourable steric contacts with the M domain. These can be relieved by small rotations of the C domain as a whole. Alternatively, the unfavourable contacts may lead to the instability of the active filament or the disordering of C*. This is in consonance with the observed increased action of C-terminal deletion mutants. Furthermore, if a second ATP were to bind in the active state, the position of the second nucleotide-binding site in the model of the active filament is again close to the primary binding site of an adjacent molecule, with a minimum distance of 12.2 s between ATP molecules located at the two positions. The intervening region between the two sites is a highly conserved loop between the two b-strands (includes 250-259). One lysine residue in this stretch (K258) interacts with the second dATP molecule while another (K250), which is implicated in co-operative DNA binding (34) , is positioned close to the first ATP site in the adjacent molecule in the filament.
There are also other residues in the stretch which are close to one or the other of the two sites. Thus the stretch can possibly function as a communication channel between the two sites. This possibility needs to be further explored experimentally. The observation of the full C domain and the second dATP molecule in communication with the first, in the crystal filament, leads us to propose a model for ATP-induced allosteric control in MsRecA, which could be a general model for the RecA family of proteins, given the high degree of sequence, tertiary and quaternary structure conservations among RecAs from different sources. The present structure, suggests that the C domain ordering would lead to the formation of a second nucleotide-binding site, which can communicate with the first ATP molecule situated on an adjacent molecule in the filament thus linking C-terminal ordering and ATP binding. The change in orientation of Asp114 upon the second nucleotide binding, leading to loss of interaction with the N domain of an adjacent molecule, suggests a link between C-terminal ordering and second nucleotide binding with filament assembly/disassembly. Conformational changes implied in the present structure for loop L2, and the possibility of the loop being stabilized by Arg 245, whose conformation has significantly altered in the present structure, hints strongly of a possible link between the second nucleotide binding and the movement in loop L2. Although not characterized in full detail, multiple lines of evidence has led to several reports regarding the influence of the first nucleotide binding and hydrolysis on the conformation of L2 and consequent changes in L1. Taken together, it is possible to envisage a structural basis for the regulatory role of the C domain, owing to its ability to turn on or off the binding of the second nucleotide and its communication with the first, and hence modulate not only conformational changes in the DNA binding loops but also filament assembly. The sequence of events and structural changes, that form the ATP hydrolytic cycle and filament assembly and disassembly are still obscure, but the observation of the ordered C domain and a second ATPbinding site provide new insights to understand allostery in RecA filaments.
